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A b s t r ac t
Preterm infants spend much of their time in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) learning to orally feed. Attempts to support the preterm infant
in acquiring oral skills have evolved greatly over the past decades, including the increasing involvement of speech, physical, and occupational
therapists. Interventions have included modified positioning, specialized nipples, external pacing, sensorimotor exercises, oral motor skills
programs, and cue-based feeding programs. While many infants seem to have benefited from these methods, a subset of babies continues to
require supplemental feeding methods via nasogastric or gastrostomy tube. In particular, infants with aerodigestive complications are at high
risk for needing supplemental feeding methods. Additionally, the neurodevelopmental implications of having significant feeding difficulties
early on is not fully known. Studies have brought about concerns that children with early oral feeding difficulties may be at risk for the presence
of neurodevelopmental delays and continued feeding issues later in childhood. Further research is needed to better understand which infants
will struggle with oral feeding, as well as identify appropriate therapeutic options and optimal time periods of implementation.
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Introduction

1,2

With advances in neonatal care younger infants, as early as 22 weeks
gestational age (GA), are surviving to discharge. Approximately
450,000 preterm infants are born a year in the United States and
up to 80% of preterm infants will struggle with oral feeding during
the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) stay.1,2 Of children being
referred to specialized clinics for feeding or swallowing disorders
up to 40% are born prematurely. 3 Preterm infants admitted to the
NICU can have a variety of barriers to overcome (i.e., respiratory
distress, feeding intolerance), but for many they spend their last
weeks in the NICU learning to feed orally, the so called “feeder and
growers.” With more research being done on neurodevelopmental
care strategies to support the infant, so too have feeding strategies
changed over the last 2 decades. But much remains unanswered
in the realm of feeding in the NICU and preterm infants continue
to be at high risk for short- and long-term oral-feeding difficulties.

O r a l P hys i o lo g y

and

F e e d i n g D iffi c u lt i e s

The process of eating or drinking by mouth is complex requiring a
coordinated progression of sucking, swallowing, and breathing with
the goal of moving food from mouth to stomach without disrupting
the airway. A non-nutritive suck (NNS) is thought to be present in
utero as early as 12 weeks GA.4 The NNS consists of immature and
short sucks in which liquid is not consumed. This is followed by
the development of a nutritive suck at approximately 33–34 weeks
GA which requires the infant to (1) generate sufficient suck for milk
expression from bottle or breast, (2) pass the bolus smoothly to the
back of the oropharynx, (3) move the bolus to the esophagus while
rapidly clearing airway structures, and (4) transport the milk from the
esophagus to the stomach,5,6 Any of these steps may be compromised
by poor tongue movement, sphincter closure, epiglottic closure,
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esophageal muscle peristalsis, and breathing patterns leading to
coughing, choking, gagging, laryngeal penetration, or aspiration.
Terms such as “feeding difficulty,” “feeding disorder,” and
“swallowing disorder” have been used in the literature to describe
infants and children struggling with oral feeding. However,
definitions can vary from study to study. Definitions for “feeding
difficulty” have included any number of the following: infants
unable to tolerate oral feeding, presence of nasogastric (NG)
or gastrostomy tube (GT) at discharge, difficulty swallowing,
coughing, gagging, or presence of aspiration. Studies will also
define feeding difficulty based on a range of oral intake volumes
attained at various GA cutoffs. These differences within the
literature can make it difficult to draw comparisons among
interventions and truly understand the deficits which preterm
infants face when feeding. The purpose of this review is to examine
the evidence for current feeding strategies and feeding outcomes
of preterm infants, as well as the neurodevelopmental outcomes
in this specific population.
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Current Interventions
P r o m ot e O r a l F e e d i n g

in the

NICU

to

Initial Interventions
Throughout the past decades many have studied potential
interventions for improving infant oral feeding in the NICU
(Table 1). Common first line interventions for oral feeding support
include non-nutritive sucking, modified positioning, use of slow
flow nipples, and external pacing by the feeder. In two 2016
Cochrane Reviews, among the randomized trials included studies
suggested that oral stimulation decreased length of hospital stay
and days of parenteral nutrition.7 One review found days to full
oral feeding shortened in the NNS group, while the other found
no difference.
Modified positioning may include placing the infant in sidelying position or use of swaddling for improved containment
to facilitate improvement in state and organization during the
feeding.8 The benefits of providing modified positioning for all
infants are unclear. Pacing consists of the feeder intermittently
stopping the flow of milk through the nipple to allow the infant
to breath when the infant does not independently coordinate the
suck–swallow–breath pattern. Pacing may be done by tilting the
nipple upward such that it is not filled with milk or by completely
removing the nipple from the infant’s mouth. Typically, the feeder
paces after a given number of sucks such as every two to three
sucks. Pacing is particularly useful in infants with abnormal sucking
patterns to prevent undue stress during the feed including resulting
episodes of desaturations and bradycardia.9 Pacing is further helped
by a variety of available nipples with varying flow rates.

Oral Physical Therapy and Motor-based Interventions
Other researchers have sought to develop therapy programs
based on stimulation of the oral motor muscles. The underlying
hypothesis being these maneuvers affect and train underlying
neuronal and musculoskeletal structures that overall improve
suck, swallow, and respiration coordination.10 Lau and Fucile
examined various oral and tactile/kinesthetic sensorimotor
interventions performed prior to oral feeding attempts in preterm
infants off continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP). Maneuvers
were performed two times a day for 10 days. Sucking, swallowing,
and respiration were all positively impacted by the sensorimotor
interventions. Oral interventions improved nutritive sucking
and tactile/kinesthetic maneuvers seemed to improve swallow–
respiration coordination possibly secondary to improving infant’s
head, neck, and trunk posture. Similar studies based on Lau and
Fucile’s program have found those receiving oral stimulation vs
standard care achieved oral feeds significantly earlier (8.3 days)
and spent significantly less time in the hospital (6.9 days).11
Table 1: Current NICU practices to support oral feeding
Facilitate Non-nutritive Suck (breast or pacifier)
Modified positioning
Pacing
Slow flow nipples
Sensorimotor interventions: massage, kinesthetic maneuvers
Early introduction of oral stimulation
Cue-based feeding programs
Supplemental feeding devices at discharge (NG, GT)
Multidisciplinary feeding-focused teams

A second program that has also been studied is the premature
infant oral motor intervention (PIOMI) created by Dr Brenda Lessen
and is based off Beckman’s Oral Motor Intervention.12,13 The PIOMI
consists of eight steps including sucking, stretch, and massage
maneuvers of the oral structures. Infants treated with the PIOMI vs
standard of care achieved full oral feeds earlier and were discharged
sooner. These studies have been conducted with small sample sizes
and further research of these interventions is needed.

Cue-based Feeding: Does it Work?
With the advent of neurodevelopmental programs such as NIDCAP
(Newborn Individualized Developmental Care and Assessment
Program) emphasizing the interpretation of infant’s positive
and negative cues, so too began a movement toward cue-based
feeding. Cue-based feeding or infant-driven feeding consists of
feeding infants based on hunger and satiation cues as opposed
to oral feeding at predetermined scheduled intervals. Cue-based
feeding encourages the caregiver to truly understand the infant’s
more subtle communication of stress or stability during the feeding
and react accordingly.14 A focus on volume consumption at an early
age may in fact promote negative feeding experiences that lead to
adverse compensatory behaviors and increased long-term feeding
problems. A focus on feeding quality should lead to increased
positive feeding experiences for the infant and in turn, long-lasting
feeding skills.
A 2016 Cochrane Review found in nine randomized control
trial (RCTs) comparing cue-based feeding policies with scheduled
interval feeding in preterm infants may reduce time to transition
from enteral tube to oral feeding, but did not consistently show a
decrease in length of hospitalization.15 Evidence was low quality
in small trials. Davidson et al. found cue-based feeding beneficial
in particular for infants with bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD).16
Time to full oral feeds was earlier than the standard of care in each
BPD severity group. No adverse events occurred in any infants.
Recent studies have investigated the effects of introducing
small quantities of milk into the mouth of preterm infants from
birth to provide early exposure to smell and taste during gavage
feeds until bottle or breast feeds are initiated.17,18 A small amount
of milk is typically introduced with a cotton swab into the infant’s
mouth and can be done in the presence of most respiratory support
modalities. These early steps are more frequently being integrated
into the initial steps of cue-based feeding protocols. However, such
trials have not consistently shown a decrease in time to full oral
feeds nor have the effects on feeding quality been evaluated.19 It
is also not known whether benefits are strictly in the presence of
mom’s breastmilk vs donor milk or formula.

Invasive Therapies: Supplemental Feeding Tubes
Given the desire to shorten length of NICU stay, it has led to the
consideration of NG tube use upon discharge for those infants
who have recovered and solely are working on oral-feeding skill.
The use of home enteral feeds has been used to varying degrees
among NICUs in the United States and with few studies examining
risk and benefit. Some institutions have documented success in
implementing a structured program for home enteral feeding
support. White et al. found with construction of a home enteral
feeding program and follow-up clinic overall GT placement did
not decrease before and after discharge. 20 Nevertheless, of those
discharged with an NG tube 40% no longer needed it within
2 weeks after discharge and by 8 weeks post discharge 65%
were without the use of an NG tube. They found no increase in
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complications, emergency room visits, or hospital admissions
post discharge.
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin found infants discharged home
with NG feeds had shorter hospital stays and less hospital utilization
for complications than infants with GTs at NICU discharge.21 Of 35
infants discharged with NG feeds, 27 (77%) reached full oral feeds
within 3 months. Such programs may need to be considered as an
option to potentially conserve health care costs while improving
the family’s experience as their infant learns to feed.

O u tco m e s o f I n fa n ts R e q u i r i n g
G a s t r o s to m y T u b e

a

As more infants of younger GA are surviving to discharge with
various comorbidities, they are at high risk of developing feeding
difficulties to the degree that they require GT dependence. In a
comprehensive study conducted through the Neonatal Network
database a cohort of 4549 ELBW infants from 25 centers was
analyzed. 22 Approximately 7% required GT placement with 75%
requiring GT placement after NICU discharge. Of these infants,
77% had BPD, 29% Grade III or IV intraventricular hemorrhage
(IVH) or periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) and 7% had necrotizing
enterocolitis (NEC). Sex and race were not associated with the
need for a GT. In infants with surgical NEC and subsequently short
bowel syndrome, 45% were GT dependent. At 18–22 months
follow-up, GT placement was associated with feeding difficulties,
cerebral palsy, poor growth, and chronic breathing issues. Thirtytwo percent of infants with GTs were taking full oral feeds by the
time of follow-up.
When looking at whether feeding method at discharge could
be a predicting factor for neurodevelopmental outcomes in infants
<37 weeks, Jadcherla et al. found that infants leaving the NICU
with a GT had lower cognitive, communication, and motor scores
on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID)-III at 18–24
months even after accounting for gestation and comorbidities.23
In that population of 194 infants, 77 (40%) were discharged with
a GT. At 18–24 months, 40% of these babies continued to require
a majority GT feeds and 22% progressed to all feeding by mouth.
Interestingly, in this study GT placement before a median post
menstrual age (PMA) of 49.3 weeks was associated with reduced
odds of cognitive, language, and motor delay. The reason for this
is unclear, but one may speculate infants discharged home sooner
may have then been surrounded by a more optimal environment
at home to engage in developmental activities. If that is the case,
perhaps there is an ideal time for the GT procedure that promotes
the best neurologic outcome.
The population of infants requiring GTs remains a heterogeneous
one with varying degrees of complexities from degree of oxygen
support (tracheostomy vs nasal cannula) to degree of oral skill and
neurological maturation. Further studies are required to better
characterize which subset of these infants is not only at higher
risk for significant neurodevelopmental delays, but also persistent
feeding problems.

L o n g - t e r m D e v e lo pm e n ta l
O u tco m e s

and

Feeding

Recently more interest has arisen around a potential connection
between oral-feeding delays and developmental outcomes in
preterm infants. Researchers have speculated whether language
and feeding are regulated by the same neural pathways in the
106
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brain.24 This has led to the question—does an infant’s oral feeding
skill in the NICU predict developmental and feeding outcomes?
Investigators have found when feeding difficulties are present
at follow-up, so too are various neurodevelopmental delays and
certain comorbidities (Table 2). Adams-Chapman et al. found in
a group of preterm infants born <26 weeks GA, 13% reported
dysfunctional feeding at 18 months.25 Interestingly, 50% of those
with feeding abnormalities did not have a motor impairment.
Severe language delays occurred in 47% of children with
dysfunctional feeding compared with 11% of children with normal
feeding patterns. Findings of language delay in the presence of
feeding issues was again seen at 30 months.26 Infants with <34.5
ventilator days had a decreased incidence of dysfunctional feeding
(27 vs 7%). Cognitive and language scores on the BSID-III were
significantly lower in infants with feeding difficulties. Infants with
feeding difficulties were of lower GA and birth weight. They had
increased presence of comorbidities including BPD, NEC, late onset
sepsis and IVH/PVL, and cerebral palsy.
Crapnell and colleagues evaluated children born at <30 weeks
GA at 2 years of age and similarly found children with feeding
difficulties (18 of 80; 23% of patients) were more likely to have lower
scores in motor, language, and cognitive outcomes.27 Importantly,
parents of children born “very preterm” with feeding difficulties
reported increased stress and difficulties with behavior including
depression and anxiety.
Medoff-Cooper et al. reported on sucking behavior of
preterm infants while in the NICU as a potential predictor for
neurodevelopmental outcomes within the first year.28 In preterm
infants (28–34 weeks GA), the number of sucks, mean number of
sucks per burst, and mean sucking pressure peak at the 40-week
PMA assessment were significantly associated with BSID-II
outcomes of psychomotor and mental developmental indices at
12 months corrected age (CA), but not 6 months outcomes.
Studies have found preterm infants with abnormal sucking
patterns as they near 37–40 weeks PMA had significantly lower
performance on neurodevelopmental testing from 6 months up to
18–24 months.29,30 Lainwala et al. examined time to full per os i.e.,
by mouth (PO) feeds and outcomes at 18–26 months in a group of
infants <32 weeks GA.31 Of 372 infants, 77% reached full oral feeds
by 40 weeks PMA and 23% reached full oral feeds at >40 weeks
PMA. The incidence of IVH, BPD, NEC, PDA, and sepsis was higher
and number of ventilator days longer in infants achieving full oral
feeds >40 weeks PMA. Thirty-nine percent of infants reaching
full oral feeds at >40 weeks were discharged home or transferred
from the NICU with a GT. At 18–26 months follow-up, cognitive,
language, and motor scores on the BSID-III were significantly lower,
and incidence of cerebral palsy higher in those who took longer to
learn oral feeding skills in the NICU.
Patra and Greene studied infants <28 weeks GA diagnosed with
feeding difficulty during the NICU stay.32 Of 218 babies, 59 (27%)
Table 2: Risk factors for feeding challenges in preterm infants
Younger gestational age
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia
Number of ventilator days
Necrotizing enterocolitis
Grade III and IV intraventricular hemorrhage
Periventricular leukomalacia
Sepsis
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had feeding difficulties, many of whom had BPD. At 8 months CA,
infants with feeding difficulties had significantly lower cognitive
and motor scores, with no differences in language scores on the
BSID-III. However, at 20 months CA there were no significant
differences between groups of infants with and without feeding
difficulties in the NICU. Age at which oral feeds was started was
an independent predictor of lower cognitive and fine motor
outcomes at 8 months CA. Infants with feeding difficulties began
oral feeds at an average PMA 36.9 + 3.9 vs 34.9 + 1.8 weeks in
those without feeding difficulties. Feeding difficulty was also a
strong predictor of cognitive and gross motor outcomes. However,
BPD was not predictive of outcome and unlike prior studies this may
be due to the lower gestation age group this study examined overall.

C o n c lu s i o n
Unfortunately, for many providers the exact time as to when
a preterm infant will learn to orally feed remains nonspecific.
Most anticipate oral feeds to start at 33–34 weeks PMA with
achievement of full oral feeds by 37–40 weeks PMA. However,
each infant is unique with varying complexities and differences
in neurodevelopment progression. Many patients do not fit the
expected standard. This leaves us with the difficult question of
how long to wait before considering alternative means for enteral
nutrition to facilitate discharge home. Currently, practices vary
by institution with some undergoing GT placement at 44 weeks
PMA and others up to 52 weeks PMA. Hospitals also continue to
vary in the practice of discharging infants with NG feeds, as not all
have the resources to train and safely support families with such
interventions at home. More information is needed as to the feeding
trajectories of infants using such supplemental feeding devices to
better determine who benefits most from such interventions. This
will help prevent infants from receiving invasive procedures they
may not require if achieving oral feeds is expected within weeks
to a couple of months.
It is becoming more clear that the area of oral feeding for sick
infants is a challenging one. For complex infants, many of whom
have aerodigestive complications, an approach involving not
only the medical team, but health professionals from every area
may be needed. A few institutions have begun implementing
multidisciplinary type feeding teams in the NICU. 33,34 This model
allows for neonatologists, specialists, dieticians, nurses, and
therapists to collaborate in determining diagnostic studies used,
root cause, and feeding plans for infants. Increased success in oral
feeding at discharge and follow-up at 1 year has been experienced
in units with such programs. But it is recognized that not all
hospitals have the resources and staff to construct these teams.
Additional studies are needed on the proposed interventions
discussed to determine optimal initiation and frequency. While
many focus on quantitative parameters such as days to oral
feeding and length of hospital stay, we must remember to also
draw attention to the quality of feeding as this may be more
telling of a child’s future feeding abilities. Furthermore, the
neurodevelopmental track of these patients is likely intertwined
with feeding capabilities. We need to continue assessing the link
between feeding behaviors in the NICU and neurodevelopmental
outcomes long term. This in turn can help us refine current and
create new therapeutic interventions that can be implemented
early and ideally, positively enhance an infant’s feeding and
developmental outcomes.
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